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Cardiac Failure Explained is a comprehensive user friendly guide on understanding and
managing heart failure. Written by a cardiologist who has been treating patients with heart failure
for decades, this book provides detailed explanations of the diagnosis, heart anatomy, tests
performed and medications used to treat cardiac failure in an easy-to-understand format.This
book takes you through a step-by-step process of how to manage your condition from
medication management to lifestyle changes that can prevent symptoms from getting worse. It
covers everything you need to know about this condition.The book is written by Dr. Warrick
Bishop, an acclaimed Australian cardiologist. With his vast knowledge of all things cardiac and
decades devoted to preventative cardiology, Dr. Bishop has written several books to improve the
quality of life for heart patients around the world.The author has been treating patients with heart
failure for over 30 years, so he knows exactly what you are going through. He has distilled his
experience into this easy-to-read guide that will help you understand what is happening to your
body (or your loved ones) and how best to deal with it.Understand the diagnosis and treatment
of heart failureEducate yourself on how to prevent symptoms from getting worseEmpower
yourself with knowledge about managing a chronic illnessStay in control of your condition and
take charge of your futureImprove your quality of life with recommended changesIf you or a
loved one have been diagnosed with heart failure, this book is a must-read. It literally will help
you to live as well as possible for as long as possible!
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heart attack or stroke, yet heart failure is a serious condition with a worse outcome than most
cancers. Historically, more than half of the people diagnosed with heart failure would not survive
five years. Thankfully, this situation is improving.Heart failure is the end-product of a number of
other conditions, such as heart attack, difficult to control blood pressure, hereditary factors,
heart valve issues, toxins to the heart, or viral illnesses, among many others. Yet, regardless of
the origin, it causes typical symptoms of fatigue, breathlessness, loss of appetite, swelling of the
legs, bloating and the inability to do the things with which one could previously cope. In fact,
heart failure causes a worse quality of life than chronic lung disease, chronic arthritis, angina,
diabetes and high blood pressure. This often leads to hospitalizations, and in some cases,
multiple hospitalizations, so-called ‘frequent flyers’. Such hospitalizations cause heavy
economic burden on the health system. Heart failure actually leads to the highest cardiac length
of stay in hospital and is the most common cardiovascular cause of readmission to hospital. It
costs the Australian health budget over two billion dollars per year.So, heart failure is common, it
kills you, it makes you feel bad and it costs lots of money! Fortunately, there are many things that
can now improve outcomes for people who have heart failure, and these are outlined in this
excellent book.We are lucky that there has been a great deal of research into heart failure in the
past 30 years. There are now many medicines which can improve survival, reduce
hospitalization and improve symptoms for this serious condition and Warrick Bishop has
explained these beautifully. We have also developed improved systems of care with help from
heart failure nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, pharmacists, social workers,
psychologists, all with the patient as the central focus of care. These advancements have been
summarized in the Australian Guidelines for the Prevention, Detection and Management of
Heart Failure, of which I was fortunate to have been a co-author.There is still a great deal to
achieve in improving symptoms and survival outcomes in people who have heart failure. If we
apply the principles described by Warrick, then it will be a great start. Most importantly, Cardiac
Failure Explained informs patients. It also is an easy read for medical students and nurses who
are learning about this condition, and it is a comprehensive refresher for general practitioners.
Remember, knowledge is power and this is, therefore, a powerful book.PROFESSOR ANDREW
SINDONEDirector, Heart Failure Unit and Department of Cardiac Rehabilitation, Concord
Hospital, Sydney.Visiting Cardiologist, Ryde Hospital, Sydney.Clinical Associate Professor,
Medicine, Concord Clinical School, University of Sydney.Adjunct Professor, Western Sydney
University, New South Wales, Australia.REFERENCESCardiac Failure Explained has been
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success get to your head, never let failure get to your heart.anon.introduction A DEFINING
CONVERSATIONAbout 10 years ago, a special patient came into my life. Mary, already in her
mid-80s, was notable for her bright blue eyes and her equally bright blue dressing gown. She



was also noteworthy for her three daughters who cared enormously for her and had high
expectations of me as her cardiologist.Mary’s problem was cardiac failure.For reasons to do with
her heart, she would retain fluid within her body, and that fluid would end up in her lungs (making
her short of breath) and in her legs (causing painful swelling). Mary was having a terrible time.
She was in and out of hospital almost every four to six weeks, over a couple of years. She would
present gasping and swollen and would be admitted. We would ‘dry’ her out using diuretics,
medications to make her pass fluid. She would be in hospital for three to five days and then I
would send her home. Each time, I would adjust her medications before discharge and then
arrange to see her in the clinic to see how she was traveling. Unfortunately, she was still being
hospitalized, very unwell, regularly, until one fateful day.I remember that I was attending Mary on
the ward. I was inserting a drip for medication when I asked her for more detail about when the
episode had started.She replied that it was possibly five to six days earlier.Me: “Did it get
gradually worse and worse?”Mary: “Yes, it did.”Me: “Well, why didn’t you come and see
me?”Mary: “Because I was already due to see you in two days, and I didn’t want to be a
nuisance.”That was a defining conversation. I realized that, with Mary’s good understanding of
when her health was deteriorating, she potentially could be part of the solution to stop her
recurrent admissions.She was dutifully taking her medications precisely as I had asked her to
take them, which is what any doctor would hope a patient would do. However, what was now
apparent was that Mary also needed a slightly higher dose of the fluid tablet to drain the fluid
away as soon as she recognized there was a problem, such as the beginning of swelling in her
legs or the beginning of shortness of breath.This insight led me to have a long conversation with
Mary and with her closely, and eagerly, involved daughters. I was then able to put in place the
regular discharge medications along with clear instructions to Mary and her daughters that the
fluid tablet dose be doubled immediately should there be any retention of fluid. If the fluid
continued to build up, they needed to increase the fluid medication again. They could return to
the dose that had been prescribed at the time of discharge once the ankles and the breathing
returned to normal.This simple ‘at-home’ adjustment, to increase her diuretic therapy dose when
she had the first inkling of symptoms, worked incredibly well for Mary. Four weeks later, I saw her
in my rooms. No problems. Eight weeks later, I saw her in my rooms again. No problems.Mary
and her daughters had grasped the idea that fluid levels in the body fluctuate from time to time,
and when that happened, they had a mechanism to stop it spiraling out of control. That simple
intervention kept Mary out of hospital for more than 18 months, compared to her history of
hospital admission every four-to-six weeks.This experience with Mary started me on a different
journey with cardiac failure. It showed me how important it is to engage the patient and look at
that individual’s situation from a day-to-day basis, knowing that the patient is the person best
placed to understand his/her body and particular needs. I realized that caring for cardiac failure
at home, where possible, was better than caring for it in the clinic and definitely better than in the
hospital. Of course, those adjustments at home do not always work. However, as Mary’s
example highlights, and as I have found subsequently for many of my patients, they can be a



great help.cardiac failureCardiac failure, or heart failure, is a weighty illness in today’s society.
The condition affects about one in 10 people aged 75 years or older. It is rapidly becoming one
of the biggest medical challenges and usurps coronary artery disease as the most significant
heart-related condition in the western world. Suffered by millions of people, cardiac failure
impacts individuals, families, and communities. Due to the high cost of treatment and care, it
also has a significant bearing on economies, accounting for about 10 percent of the total
healthcare budget in western countries. Not only is it a significant condition, it is also a
complicated one.Cardiac failure occurs when the heart does not pump as well as it should.The
heart is the pump that supplies blood to all the organs of the body. If the heart is not functioning
properly, the circulation will inevitably be compromised and this will adversely affect any number
of the body’s organs.One of the most common cardiac failure presentations is shortness of
breath, often occurring during exercise. However, shortness of breath can also occur at rest and
may even happen while the patient is asleep, waking up the person who is gasping for air.
Cardiac failure may also be associated with swelling because of fluid retention. Importantly,
though, because the heart supplies blood to every organ in the body, people suffering cardiac
failure may also present with symptoms that involve fatigue, including muscle fatigue, an inability
to undertake daily living activities, depression, and memory impairment. Sometimes, in severe
cases, the liver becomes dysfunctional. Blood can flow back from the heart through the
inferiorThe heart and the liver are near each other in the body.vena cava to the liver, leading to
swelling and congestion in that organ. A swollen and congested liver doesn’t function well, so
liver impairment, and even failure, can ensue.compromised circulationTo explain the responses
of the body to a heart that is not working correctly, let’s go back several million years, to our
ancestors. Imagine that a sabretooth tiger has bitten an ancestor. The ancestor is bleeding and
has lost a lot of blood but not enough to die. His circulation is compromised; his body has
sensors or receptors which continuously assess the efficiency and adequacy of the body’s
circulation. These receptors are in the heart, in the body’s major blood vessels (the carotid
arteries and the aorta), and also in the kidneys. When they sense a lack of blood volume in the
circulation, the receptors trigger responses, principally through the kidneys, to increase blood
pressure and retain fluid.Now, this is a fantastic mechanism if a sabretooth tiger has just bitten
you, as you want your body in a mode where it’s maintaining blood pressure and storing fluid to
replenish the circulation, thus ensuring the blood flows properly to all the vital organs.Fast-
forward two million years.Our bodies still retain the same evolutionary receptors and responses.
Let’s imagine now that, for whatever reason, the heart stops working as well as it should,
meaning that there is a degree of cardiac failure, which compromises the circulation. Those
receptors that have worked well in humans for millions of years realize that there is a problem.
The receptors– in the heart, blood vessels and kidneys – notice a problem with the circulation
that registers as if there is not enough blood volume in the circulation. Their response, as it has
been across the millennia, is to start to maintain blood pressure and retain fluid. The problem is
that now they are reacting in a closed circuit (there is no fluid or blood loss from the body as



there was with the sabretooth tiger) and there is nowhere for the extra fluid to go; it has to build
up in the body. As fluid can collect in the lungs, and in the periphery of the body, such as the
legs, this contributes to the shortness of breath and the swelling of feet and legs, as evidenced
in cardiac failure. This physiological preservation response that worked particularly well in an
entirely different setting for our ancestors, now works poorly.Heart failure, in essence, is the
heart no longer pumping effectively. This becomes a complex mix of• a sick heart,• maladapted
responses to the impaired circulation and• fluid retention that further strains the heart, starting a
downward spiral.Potentially, every organ of the body can be impacted.Several conditions
underpin heart failure and there are a number of possible outcomes for the patient.The following
pages tease out for you the most relevant information about how we understand the condition,
how we diagnose it, what we can do to treat it, and how the patient can competently live with
it.Did you know that responding to increased thirst is a means of rebuilding and replenishing the
body’s fluid volume?SEVEN FASCINATING FACTS• Some conditions that lead to heart failure
can be reversed, improving the symptoms of heart failure and helping the patient live longer.
Always though, “the best way to manage heart failure is to prevent it”1.• In one type of heart
failure, the heart can appear to pump normally.• Heart failure can manifest differently in men and
women.• Heart disease is the number one killer of women2; deadlier than all forms of cancer
combined. Cardiac failure is today’s foremost heart disease.• Controlling blood pressure and
maintaining a healthy weight are two of the most important things a person can do to reduce the
risk of developing heart failure.• Yoga and exercise are good for heart failure patients.• Heart
failure can run in families.[1] How to Manage Heart Failure: New Guidelines 2018; Garry L.R.
Jennings MD, FRACP, Cia Connell B Pharm, M Clinic Pharm; Heart, Lung and Circulation (2018)
27, 1267-1269[2] Heart disease is the leading cause of death for women in the United States,
killing 299,578 women in 2017, or about 1 in every 5 female deaths https://www.cdc.gov/
heartdisease/women.htmHeart disease is the number one killer of Australian women, killing
three times as many women as breast cancer. An Australian woman dies from heart disease
every hour and 50 women suffer a heart attack every day. More than 48,000 women are treated
in hospital for heart disease every year.https://www.hri.org.au/health/learn/cardiovascular-
disease/women-and-heartdiseaseAnd now for the absorbing details.THE HEARTSOME BASIC
UNDERSTANDINGSchapter 1 A HIGH-FUNCTIONING ENGINEThe interchangeable terms,
heart failure (HF), cardiac failure (CF) and congestive cardiac failure (CCF), can be quite
overwhelming for people if they ever think about them. Although a functioning heart is critical for
human life, your heart beats away in your chest doing its thing until something appears to go
wrong: it doesn’t perform as well as expected; becomes deficient or insufficient; stops working
properly. Our most common, almost immediate, response when something goes wrong with the
heart is to think ‘heart attack’ and yet there are several other severe conditions that affect this life-
sustaining organ. Heart failure is one, meaning the muscle or pumping chamber of the heart is
affected. Others include arrhythmias, when the electrical system is at fault, and coronary artery
disease (CAD), which involves the arteries that supply blood to the heart.Before we delve further



into the specifics of cardiac failure, let’s look at what makes the heart ‘tick’ as it was designed to
work.CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE (CVD) is the general term for conditions affecting the heart
or blood vessels and includes coronary heart disease, angina, heart attack, congenital heart
disease, stroke and vascular dementia. In the UNITED STATES, one person dies every 37
seconds from cardiovascular disease. About 647,000 Americans die from heart disease every
year. Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the most common manifestation of cardiovascular
disease, killing 365,914 people in the USA in 2017. In AUSTRALIA, heart disease accounted for
18,590 deaths in 2017. Although heart disease deaths have decreased by 22 percent in the past
decade, in 2017, 51 Australians died from heart disease each day, or a death every 28 minutes.
In the UNITED KINGDOM, CVD affects about seven million people or over 10 percent of the
population and is a significant cause of disability and death.a healthy heartThe heart is primarily
a large muscle that pumps blood through our bodies so that the blood supplies nutrients and
oxygen to all parts of the body and removes waste such as carbon dioxide. A well-functioning
heart contracts rhythmically, pumping blood to the body roughly 100,000 times a day, which is
about 35 million times a year and over three billion times in a lifetime!Wow! That’sa lot of work!
aThe heart can be likened to a car engine, with compression chambers and valves, an electrical
system and fuel lines.As a car engine has an electrical system for timing, so does the heart. The
electrical system in the heart ensures synchronicity and coordinated contraction throughout the
heart. It also allows for acceleration and deceleration of the heart as a pump.The car has pistons
and valves; its engine block is the part that generates the power. In the heart, the pistons are the
compression chambers, the main one being the left ventricle, while several valves stop the blood
flowing back from where it has been pumped.The car engine also requires a fuel line to supply
the engine block. In the human heart, the coronary arteries are fuel lines that provide the
lifeblood to the engine block.Within the heart’s structure, there are two chambers on the right-
hand side and two chambers on the left-hand side so that on each side of the heart there is a
pre-pumping chamber, the atrium, and the main pumping chamber, the ventricle.the heart as
two pumpsThis means the heart has two pumps, one which accepts the blood back from the
body and then pumps it to the lungs for carbon dioxide/oxygen exchange, and a second pump
which receives the blood from the lungs and then drives it around the body. These are the ‘right
heart’ and the ‘left heart’, respectively. The sides pump together with each atrium contracting
marginally ahead of its ventricle.Blood flows from the body to the heart through the veins,
collecting into two major veins called the superior vena cava (SVC) 1(refer to diagram next page)
and the inferior vena cava (IVC) 1 which drain into the right side of the heart. This oxygen-poor,
dark purple, carbon dioxide-rich blood arrives in the right atrium 2where it receives a gentle
pump through the tricuspid valve, a one-way valve, into the right ventricle 3. The ventricle then
pumps the blood through another one-way valve, the pulmonary valve, into the lungs, via the
pulmonary artery 4 5 .Within the lungs, gas exchange occurs; the air we breathe in provides
oxygen and the breath we exhale carries away carbon dioxide. The blood becomes replenished
with fresh oxygen for use by the body.Bright red, oxygen-rich arterial blood then flows from the



lungs through the four pulmonary veins 6to the left atrium 7 . The left atrium gives a gentle pump
and the blood passes through the mitral valve, another one-way valve, into the left ventricle 8.
The left ventricle then contracts, squeezing blood through the aortic valve, another one-way
valve, into the main artery of the body, the aorta 9 10, to begin its journey around the body. The
left ventricle is the main pumping chamber of the heart.Rightpulmonary artery (to right
lung)5Leftpulmonary artery (to left lung)Superior vena cava (blood from upper body) Aortic
valveAorta(to body)5 1 10Leftpulmonary veins (fromleft lung)9 4 6 7Rightpulmonary veins (from
right lung)6 2Right atrium8 3Left atriumMitral valveTricuspid valveInferior vena cava (blood from
lower body)the pathway of blood flow through the heartPulmonary valve Left ventricleRight
ventricleA CLOSER LOOKthe components of the heart the fuel lines – the coronary arteriesThe
coronary arteries arise from the aorta as it comes from the left ventricle. These are the fuel lines
of the heart engine and they are the first branches in the circulatory system.If we think of the
arteries as the fuel lines supplying the cylinders of the car, this system consists of the left main
coronary artery and the right coronary artery. Within one centimeter the left main coronary artery
divides into two arteries:The coronary tree as seen on cardiac CT imaging.• the left anterior
descending artery which provides blood to the anterior surface of the heart, which is the surface
nearest the chest wall, and• the circumflex artery which supplies blood to the back of the heart,
which is the surface of the heart nearest the spine.The right coronary artery supplies the inferior
surface of the heart, which is the surface that is nearest the diaphragm.The terms ‘right
dominant’ or ‘left dominant’ are used in reference to the artery that supplies blood to the bulk of
the inferior surface of the heart (the surface nearest the diaphragm). This is usually from the right
coronary artery and, therefore, termed ‘right dominant’. Sometimes, however, the right coronary
artery is smaller and the circumflex artery (the one that branches off the left main coronary
artery) is bigger, or ‘dominant’. When the left coronary artery supplies the majority of the inferior
surface of the heart, it is called ‘left dominant’. Size becomes significant in terms of the amount
of the heart that may be affected by a blockage of the artery, the dominant artery providing blood
to a larger territory.blood vessels wrapped around the heartMost often, the left anterior
descending artery is the largest and most important of the three main coronary arteries. It can be
12 to 14 cm long while only two to five millimeters in diameter. This dimension is a little thicker
than a pen refill, yet its blockage can be disastrous. A dominant right coronary artery can be
approximately the same size and a non-dominant circumflex can be six to eightcentimeters long
and 1.5 to three millimeters in diameter.The major arteries are comprised of fewer than 35 cm in
total length and fewer than five millimeters in diameter at their largest. This is a very vulnerable
system.It doesn’t matter in which Western country you live, nor does it much matter your ethnic
group or sex, heart disease remains the leading cause of death. PLEASE! PLEASE! PLEASE!
Always seek immediate medical attention should you be affected by chest pain or unexplained
shortness of breath.the electrical systemA healthy heart is a highly efficient pump coordinated
by its electrical system. The atria and ventricles work together, alternately contracting and
relaxing, to pump blood through the heart and into the body. Electrical impulses trigger the



heartbeat.Typically, the contractions of the atria are set off by the heart’s natural pacemaker, a
small area of the heart called the sinoatrial (SA) node, located in the top of the right atrium. The
SA node is where the electrical activity ‘beats the drum’ to which the rest of the heart
‘marches’.The heart pumps three to four liters ofblood every minute, with a healthy heartrate
between 50 and 100 beats per minute.Electrical impulses travel rapidly throughout the atria,
somewhat like a Mexican wave, causing the muscle fibers to contract, squeezing blood into the
ventricles. To reach the ventricles, these electrical impulses pass through the atrioventricular
(AV) node, a cluster of cells in the center of the heart, between the atria and the ventricles.1.
LASA2.RA tricuspid and mitral valves sit in the fibrous ring that 3.AV electrically separates atria
4. from ventriclesLVRV1. electrical impulse originates in SA (sinoatrial) node 2. impulse
propagates through atria3. impulse passes throughAV (atrioventricular) node4. impulse is
‘delivered’ to ventricles through Purkinje fibres (similar to copper wires in the heart)the electrical
systemThis node acts as a gatekeeper. Passing through this node slows the electrical impulses
before they enter the ventricles, thus giving the atria time to contract before the ventricles then
contract. Once in the ventricles, specialized cells, called Purkinje Fibers, carry the electrical
impulse. The Purkinje fibers act like wires delivering the signal to the apex of the heart and
ensure that blood is expelled from the furthest point first.This normal heart rhythm is known as
sinus rhythm because it is controlled by the sinoatrial, or sinus, node. In a healthy heart, this
beating is synchronistic and smooth. Visualize, if you can, a squid moving through the water.
Synchronous. Coordinated. Smooth. When this synchronicity breaks down, heart arrhythmias
occur such as atrial fibrillation, atrial or ventricular ectopic beats, atrial flutter, supra-ventricular
tachycardia, ventricular tachycardia, and ventricular fibrillation.the pistons and valvesThe
pistons are the pump. The heart’s pumping chambers are the two atria and the two ventricles.
The valves are the heart’s four one-way valves– the tricuspid, the pulmonary, the mitral and the
aortic valves– that keep the blood flowing in the right direction.veins carbon
dioxideoxygenSVCatrium1. PV left atrialIVC RA PA LUNGS appendage2. gas exchangeLA aorta
3.RV4.LVRIGHT HEARTLEFT HEART 1. Tricuspid Valve IVC Inferior Vena Cava RA
LA2.Pulmonary ValveSVCSuperior Vena CavaRight Atrium, Left Atrium(pre-pumping
chambers)3. Mitral Valve PA4. Aortic Valve PV Pulmonary Artery(blood to lungs)Pulmonary
Veins(blood from lungs)RV LVRight Ventricle, Left Ventricle(main pumping chambers)the valves
within the heartother vital componentsthe bloodAnother significant element in this system is the
fuel – the blood. Blood contains red cells which are carriers of hemoglobin, the oxygen-carrying
substance that transports oxygen to the body’s tissues. A good supply of oxygen is critical for the
proper functioning of the heart and other body organs. Platelets are the other essential
component of the blood. As platelets stop us bleeding, for example, when we cut ourselves,
damage within the vascular system needs these small particles to form clots (thrombi). The
blood also carries nutrients and fats such as cholesterol.the circulationFinally, there is the carrier
of the fuel to the body, the circulation. Keeping in mind the above sections of the heart, imagine
the circulation as a closed loop, like a tire inner tube containing fluid that passes around the tube



in a single direction.CO2 out (gas O2 in exchange)BloodBlood comes back goes out from
tissues to tissuesCapillariesCO2 in O2 outgas exchangeMoving clockwise from the lungs at 12
o’clock, the fluid, the oxygenated blood, passes through the heart’s left atrium and then left
ventricle, goes into the body to the organs where it provides oxygen and nutrients to the tissues.
The blood, having passed through the capillaries, then collects in the veins which join into two
major veins, the superior vena cava (SVC, which drains the top of the body) and the inferior vena
cava (IVC, which drains the lower section of the body). The blood passes into the right atrium
and then right ventricle and circulates back into the lungs, and the cycle repeats itself.As the
lungs and the heart are within the thorax, breathing also has an impact on return blood flow. (We
will examine the circulation more thoroughly in the next chapter.)The circulatory system is one of
three places within the body where we find fluid. The other places are within cells (intracellular
fluid that includes all fluid enclosed in cells by their walls or membranes) and between cells (the
extracellular fluid). When fluid builds up in a person’s feet, thefluid has movedout of the
bloodvessels and into thesurrounding tissues.It is extracellular.cascade of consequencesWhen
a person suffers cardiac failure because the heart is not pumping enough blood around the
body, a cascade of consequences results in calamity for the person whose heart is not working
correctly.The body, not receiving enough blood, turns on a neurohumoral response (neuro,
nerves; humoral, messengers within the blood), the ‘fight’ or ‘flight’ response.If you have ever
been frightened, you will haveexperienced your heart racing.The lack of cardiac output, which
registers as a lack of blood volume by organs within the body, triggers the receptors in the major
blood vessels and kidneys and the neurohumoral response says,“Wow! We’ve lost blood. We
need to preserve what we can. We need to keep the blood pressure up and get the blood
volume back.”This response signals to the body to constrict blood vessels in the periphery (arms
and legs) so that the blood pressure to the vital organs remains elevated and to retain fluid to
replenish what it perceives to be lost fluid from bleeding out.These responses feed back to the
heart which becomes even more loaded and inflamed (a localized cellular response to trauma
which may cause its own detrimental effect). The body, now responding to a heart that’s not
working properly, experiences• vasoconstriction, or increased tension in the blood vessels to
keep up the blood pressure;• fluid retention to increase blood volume;• a racing and• inflamed
heartall of which load the heart even further, which stimulates the neurohumoral response into
‘thinking’ the situation is getting worse, and so the vicious cycle continues and compounds.(We
will examine the autonomic nervous system more thoroughly in chapter 4 and also look at the
responses and how we may attempt to avert them to protect the heart in the long-
term.)Additionally, other medical conditions can feed into this deteriorating health scenario,
resulting in further consequences. Age, coronary artery disease and atrial fibrillation are
common associations of cardiac failure.Associations of cardiacfailure include:• age• coronary
artery disease• atrial fibrillationpoor pumping leads to lack of cardiac output (lack of blood
volume)↓neurohumoral responsetriggered by receptors in major blood vessels and kidneys
(needs to preserve what it can)↓peripheralvasocontrictionblood pressure up↓↓fluid retention



racing congestion in the lungs heart shortness of breathswelling in the legs↓ ↓receptors think
there is a problem vicious cycle repeats, compounds situationConsequences include:• general
fatigue• skeletal muscle fatigue• iron depletion• renal dysfunction• depression• poor sleep,
altered memory, confusion• heart scarringa sick heartConsequences of cardiac failure lead
togeneral fatiguepoor sleep, not feeling ‘right’, depressed mood, decreased exercise capacity
and the effort to overcome shortness of breath all contribute to a sense of general
fatigueskeletalmuscle fatiguelack of blood flow means the muscles do not receive the blood they
need and that leads to muscle fatigueiron depletion cardiac failure changes proteins that are
available for iron absorption. When the body stops absorbing iron efficiently, not enough is
available for heart function and iron levels drop. At worst the patient can develop anemia which
aggravates the situation.renaldysfunctionthe kidneys suffer because they need good blood flow
to maintain good filtrationdepression the nature of the symptoms, their impact on daily living,
uncertainty, and even side-effects of medications can drag down the individualpoor sleep as the
heart fails to work during the day, it also fails to work during the night. Patients can have
disturbed sleep leading to altered memory and confusion.scarring stress and strain on the heart
in an environment ofan activated ‘flight or fight’ response will generate inflammation in the heart
tissues and subsequent micro scarring.This is a terrible cycle of the heart not working correctly,
with the body driving responses that plummet cardiac failure into a downward
spiral.IMPORTANT POINTSA functioning heart is like a well-oiled engine, working smoothly and
efficiently with the help of fuel lines, the engine block and its electrical circuit to ensure that it
works as expected.When a heart does not work properly (cardiac failure)• neurohumoral
response, ‘fight or flight’ response, drives- increased blood pressure- fluid retention- increased
heart rate- inflammationand then the whole cycle feeds back on itself.Cardiac failure
associations include, most commonly,• age• coronary artery disease• atrial fibrillation.Cardiac
failure consequences include• skeletal muscle fatigue• iron depletion• renal dysfunction• poor
sleepand their numerous implications.Before getting down to the nitty-gritty of cardiac failure,
several concepts are critical to understanding how the body works and reacts under this
pressure.chapter 2 BODY PUMPS, PIPES AND REGULATORSWe need to discuss several
other elements before moving on. Over the next three chapters, we will learn about• how well the
heart pumps and how that is measured (ejection fraction) and• blood flow (circulation) [chapter
2],• the kidneys and• the lungs [chapter 3], and• the systems that come into play when the
body’s fluid balance becomes challenged,- the ‘fight or flight’ response (autonomic nervous
system),- the blood pressure and salt balancing (renin-angiotensinaldosterone) system- the
body’s own heart tonics (natriuretic peptide system) [chapter 4].I know this sounds a bit intense,
but, please, hang inwith me. These are important concepts to understand for coming to grips
with heart failure and how wetreat it. I hope to explain them in simple terms.ejection fractionA
critical indicator of how well the heart is working is the ejection fraction (EF), the term used in
association with the left ventricle, the main pumping chamber of the heart. The left ventricle (LV)
is muscular and is shaped like the end of a bullet. It is also hollow, so that when the blood flows



in, the LV relaxes and fills and, as the LV contracts, it pushes theBlood flows in1In valve open2 In
valve closedHeart fillsto 100mLtotal volumeDiastoleOut valve closedBlood flows outSystoleOut
valveHeart squeezes open 60mL of 100mL out.EF = 60/100mL= 60%Diastole3In valve Out
valve open closedHeart relaxes readyfor nextcardiac cycle40mLunderstanding ejectionfraction:
how EF is determinedblood out into the body. When the blood flows in and the heart is resting, it
is called diastole; when the heart contracts, it is called systole.EF refers to the amount of blood
ejected from the left ventricle with each heartbeat,expressed as a percentage of the totalvolume
of blood contained within the left ventricle.What is significant about the EF is that the chamber
does not squeeze down or contract entirely and so it does not empty completely, even for a
normal heartbeat in a healthy heart. The ejection fraction would be 100 percent if the chamber
expelled every drop. However, that is notIn a healthy heart, this percentage will increase with
exercise.the case. A healthy left ventricle squeezes out only a proportion of the blood, about 60
percent.So nominally, if the heart holds 100mL, the contraction expels about60mL, giving an
ejection fraction of 60 percent. The normal range is between 55 and 65 percent.It is important to
understand what the ejection fraction is a percentage of – and it is not 100 percent. Confusion
often arises because people automatically think 100 percent must be normal. One hundred
percent would occur if the LV expelled all the blood it contained in one beat, yet a healthy heart
expels only 55 to 65 percent of the blood. So as an example, an EF 40 percent is not a reduction
of 60 percent of the normal. It is a reduction of function of 1-40/60 = 1-0.66 = 0.33 which is one
third.Although an EF of 40 percent is not ideal, it is a 30 percent reduction of the standard 60
percent EF, and poses a less confronting situation than 40 percent of 100 percent which would
give a decline in function of 60 percent!A patient with an EF of• less than 50 percent classifies as
having a reduced EF (HFrEF) or systolic failure (the heart does not contract properly, and so it
doesn’t push out as much blood as it should);• 50 percent or higher classifies as having a
preserved EF (HFpEF) or diastolic failure (the heart contracts normally but fails to relax, limiting
the LV’s refilling ability; a consequence of a stiff or thickened heart muscle);The ejection fraction
is most commonly measured using ultrasound, or an echocardiogram, of the heart. EF can also
be measured using:• nuclear medicine techniques,• magnetic resonance imaging,• CT scanning
of the heart, and• direct injection of contrast into the heart.When it comes to treatment, each of
the major EFs has its peculiarities. HFrEF tends to respond to treatment while HFpEF, which is
more prevalent in the Western world, has a poorer response. Of note, the incidence of HFpEF is
rising due to the increasing rates of its co-morbidities including age, blood pressure, obesity and
diabetes.Discussions about blood pressure use the terms diastole and systole, relating to the
two figures recorded. The top figure is the systolic blood pressure and is the highest pressure
when the heart is pumping, while diastolic blood pressure, the number recorded underneath, is
the pressure in the circulation system when the heart is resting.STIFF FUNCTION normal
diastolicLeft atriumAorta11mm*LVHFpEFEF 50% +diastoliccontracts ok BUTfails to relax = stiff
heart (limits the LV to fill to capacity)heart is normal size11mm11mm55mmnormal heart EF
about 60%systolic65mmHFrEFEF - 50%systolicfails to contractproperlyheart is normal size



heart is dilated (see next page)very hard to treat;does not respond well to current
therapiesincidence rising due to co-morbidities such as age, hypertension, obesity,
diabetesmost common form of heart failure in Western societies responds well to current
therapiesejection fractionA CLOSER LOOKunderstanding cardiac outputThe body needs to
maintain its cardiac output (the volume of blood pumped per minute). A healthy heart has a left
ventricle (LV) volume of 100mL of blood and expels 60mL with each beat, an ejection fraction
(EF) of 60 percent.
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